AShING OF PROGRAM MANAGERS

- Report on Time
- Multiple Assessment Tools
- Content Mapping
- No final grades
- 4-8 outcomes
- Total Numbers (N) and Percentages
- Changes — Ask for general now, want to know specifics and how program changed later

“Results of Assessment” Examples

- “We compared our graduates’ VTNE scores in the Dental Related subgroup and found that HCC was 3% above the national average. HCC = 67.20%, National = 64.20% (n=46)”

- “Out of 60 students, 65% passed the statewide exam, however that was 55% (n=20) in Summer 2010, 65% (n=20) in Fall 2010, and 75% (n=20) in Spring 2011.”

- “Out of embedded questions numbers 5, 8, and 14 of Exam 2, students correctly answered at rates of 90%, 87%, and 89%, respectively (n=56).”

Key HCC Dates:
- August 15 Plan to send out how to input
- August 18 Faculty In-Service
- September 1 Outcomes due
- September 23 Outcomes inputted into TPS
- September 30 ALL SLOs will be published

SACS Dates:
- October 1 First Draft of Report
- October 15 Letter of Notification
- December 3 SACS Votes on Changes to Principles of Accreditation
- March 1, 2012 Second Draft of the Report
- September 2012 SACS 5th Year Report Due